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"He cried, and said I was, not a
buman being."

AD WEATHER
MATERIAL FOR
SPELL OVER
MURRAY DEPOT

ed. The child was toddling around
in tfig kitchen yesterday, and stooped
down to pick something up. On arising the end of the red hot poker
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New York, Feb. 8.—Great crowds
besieged the doorway of the criminal
courts building today. The corridors
eye will not be affected.
soon became thronged with the curious, who clamored for ads:1159ton.
her Ailing.
Ote of the windows of the "Bridge
SUPT. HILLS WILL USE THE DISAPPEARANCE OF SNOW AC
Mrs. George Lehnhard, wife of the CAPTAIN ROBERT OWEN RE.
THE GIRL WIFE OF HARRY of Sighs" which leads across the
COMPANIES FALLING
ELEVATOR LUMBER.
license inspector, was able yesterday
street from the tombs to the crimiMODELING ;P_LD WARDEN
THAW STILL ON THE
" OF RIVER.
to sit up at her home on South Fourth
nal courts building was up about 8
soon
street.
street
She
has
HOMOTICAD.
beers
RACK.
the
confined
for
in
sevinches. The crowd
-cral weeks now on account 'of the
A •*ammo,
discovered this, gathered several hun- Contract Let for the Depot Which
Inditerisma are for Continuation af opreation she underwent in her priWill Be Started Right Away and
dred strong and watten patiently in
Finished By April.
Warm Spell Now an—Charity
vate ward at Riverside hospital.
tbe belief they might catch a glimpse
Club Work Slackening
court.
Captain W. C. Clark is in bed wita
to
way
or Harry Thaw on his
Somewhat.
ihness tat Liss ;resideince on South
Fight Their Way.
Fourth.
Superintendent W. J. Hills, of the
The doors of the court room were
not opened until to o'clock, and care N., C. & St. L. railroad is now having
WOODMEN OF WORLD.
About the last vestige of snow ha,
was taken today to see that those I shipped to Murray for use in conMR. WILIAM
iiATTERJOHN
SF-'ON YESTER- whose busIness compelled their !Oen structing the new freight depot the disappeared and the weather is modMORN
Special
Deputy
Bell
of
ERECTS
oppormaterial
Pottertown
NEW,
RESIDENCE
immense supply of timber
griutly, with prospects for a
era
dance at the trial had the first
DAY LARGELY TAKEN UP
Visiting Mr. Helaley—Woodpret
enter. Then a number of that had been brought to this city for continuation, as the forecast rt
tenity
to
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ville Claim.
those who had fought their way use in building the huge grain ele- days- is fair aØwaseder... IP
•
erecting
on
the
intends
fill
the
railroad
vator
to
lines
atiotis
police
conditions
continue
in
the
cat
through
Mr. J. L. Bell of Pottertown, Ky..
room to its utmost seating capacity the river front at the foot of Norton are that more rain can be looked for.
Regarding
is
here visiting District Deputy Or- Mr. George Jackson Preparing for
propfurnace
old
iron
Ste Denies Accusations
near
the
more
street,
not
were
There
nights
proved
quite'
admitted.
the
Although
mere
ganizer
J. W. Helsley of the WoodMenray
of
the
Home on Hatellipl. Boulevard—
chilbr for the past week, still they
than half a score of women among erty. The burning
Her Actions—Story Told
men
of
the World. The former is
of
annecessitates
construction
evidepot
with
waited
They
warmer
every
enedipue getting
the spectators.
Cot. Allen Eillolikkataidenrespecial deputy for this secret order. ,
in Bulletins.
dent impatience for the prisoner and other immediately, and as the ele- twepty-four hours, with no prospect
his wife to make their appearance. vator timber is the most available at sf a reversal.
Claim Was Paid.
The Ohio river continues to rapidle
Justice Fitzgerald took his place on this time in quantities sufficient for
A regular
The Woodville camp of the Wood'11 be in his
New 1 ork, Feb. 8.—Evelyn Nesbit the bench at wee, and Thaw was the needs, it is being sent to Murray, fall, yesterday morning the gave
possession
be
men
of
the
World
has
paid.over
to
et Owen,
than
for
the
needed
more
it
is
where
reading 34.7 feet, a decline sf two
Tleasts was recalled to the etatel this called to the bar. The defendant for
the Charles Graffen estate $1,o, the the wealthy steamboatetan and planother
Orders
for
present.
elevater
at
began
trial
aid one- tenth feet in the twentythe first time since the
morning.
replace that shipped from lout hours. This morning early the amount of insurance held on his life. tation owner, When tes,cernetpletes rehad lost the spring 'in his step, and lumber to
The payment was made eleven days modeling the - hilier Wood NVarden
and it will be- ioretnn
of walking briskly to his place here 'have been placed
was rapidly getting down to,after death of the policyholder.
homestead at Sixth arid Boyd street's,
Nett York, Feb. ft—When Mn. instead
for
within
a
few
weeks
arriving
gin
je feet, while the steamboatmen tIntna l
at the table of his counsel, he moved
• which residence Ili. Owen has purTl'ave had taken the stand, Mr. Del- hesitatingly and looked constantly use in the elevator.
it evill constantly recede until dole!)
chased and is having rebuilt at a
Superintendent Hills has already let
_s
etas continued thc reading of one of from left so right about the courtrear to 20 feet.
cost of about $5.4soo. When he gets
new
depot
at
for
the
the
contract
by
interrupted
was
tbe letters which
With a fall of three more feet the
rue ne
it finished the place will be occupierP
Murray and work starts right away.
Mrs. Thaw Called.
electrically operated machines at the
adjournment yesterday.
I
by himself, his brother, Captain
It will be far superior to the old one.
The big crowd accreted to annoy
Owen, and his son, Dr. William V.
during April tity 'sanitary sewerage pumping stasome
time
will
be
It
New York. Feb. 8.—Onc ei Theo s him. The pallid face broke into a or May before the new structure is tion on Third and Clay will he stopOwen.
feint smile as the prisoner recognized completed and ready for use, pending ped and not run any more unles son Captain Owen purchased the place
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Edward noise, who was
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which nine box cars
I will Itelier hurt you.
to force the sewage out of the system
the only member of the family in places for storage of freig'ht.
and is thoroughly equiping the 'handyour
there is a heaven above,
court.
oink the river is above ;so feet and
some structure with a beating Plant.
MISS NETTIE STRINGER DROP- gas and
!sere soul shall go there. I give you
"Call Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in
ittarcomplishing this the machineelectrical torture'', remodelPED HER VALUABLE TIME
lave been running for several weeks
ing all the roomkestensting porticoes
the stand," requested Mr. Deletes of
my sacred word not to hurt you."
PIECE.
around the place, adding rooting an
now.
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her
took
making a general overhauling.
When she appeared and
Sig retary Jap Toner of the Charity
New York. Feb. fi Thaw wrote
The basement is being couvertect ,
place in the big witness chair Mrs.
club is just now finding time to get
a little rest, which he nerds after a Hol Billingsley Will Be Tried Today into handsome quarters for - Me din"You would have owned Pittsburg Thaw was dressed precisely as on
on Charge of Assaulting Polk—
ing room, kitchen, pantr;es. etc..
yesterday. She was .extremely pale
two weeks' constant rust helping the
rot in money, but politically."
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eittt Sltanford Wtite. The lawyer put Mr. Delmas had stated that before EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT tattle assistance. Ever since the snow
The home isfithe two .tory brick:
Frank Harlan yesterday that she
tain
and
told
season
opened
several
weeks
se a paper "a lot of stuff about being any oral testimony was taken he
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that
has occupied the top or tle hdV
lost
watch
on
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street.
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postscript
read
the
continue
to
ago' he has been receiving numerartied off by Harry Thaw against reould
UP THEN.
ou,. requests from destitute parties She thinks it was dropped while she for many years, surrounded by a large
my will and a lot of stuff that was of the last letter offered in evidence
s
help, which was given all was going along Tennessee between yard, awl when Captain Once finished.
est true 1 started to interrupt, but yesterday.
with the place jt wjW.hg nine of the.
The letter was addressed to Attor- Teachers of the County
pr
they
were entitled to aid. He Fourth and Sixth, but is not sure.
h would not let me.
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postscript
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I signed absolutely nothing in ney Longfellow. The
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follows:
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but
now
that
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office,'
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Mr
Salary Today.
Kew Eatterjohn Residence.
them
"No one could have made me be'
de/Vents are moderating he finds returend by parties finidng
they..
Contractor
George, liatterjolin next
lieve since I first saw her that ehe
things slacking up in his line
Monday starts his men to cecavatisor
Trial
Up
Tocky.
- -Mn..'Thew would show anyone except her. I first
New York. Fele
aupi rintendent Mark Steveueon
Today Justice Charles Emery takes for the foundationonkthe handsome
Harty accused her of having thought she cared for any letter. I the schools of Ballard county, Super•.iui
up
the warrant charging Hot Billings- new re•idence to be erected farina,
improper relations With White after shou.d have betted every cent in the intendent W. D. Dodds of the schools
ley
woh hitting Marvin Polk over the Newth Sixth street, and on the rear
world three weeks ago to get money
lie- return from Europe
of Livingston county returned yesterhead with an iron poker last week. of the oM Hobbs property at Sixth.
for kbulous presents for you; that
sl raid it was a lie, I had :sot
The assault occurred in the South and Jefferson. The building is being"
day to their respective homes after
after our trusting each other no hypnocontractor's
coming here for a conference with
Third street saloon that belongs to constructed for the
New York, Feb. B.—Mrs. Thaw tism could make you forget all. I Superintendent Samuel Billingion of
Billingeley, who bought it from Harry brother. Mr. William Katterjohn, who
testified that she signed a paper in won't say, but it is inexpressibly sad." the McCracken county schools about
Allen, the former proprietor. The owns the entire corner'ground. McTremulous Reply.
the Madison Square Garden building
warrant has several times been con- residericedgehe renting purposes, wilt the Educational Improvement League
Mr. Deimos' firsa question to the to be inaugurated in every one of the
be two !stories in.beisrlith, of brick, .
which White said was of no signifitinued, „tut goes to trial today.
contain about seven rooms- and coat in ,
cance and the paper was afterward witness was as to whteber or not thirteen counties in the First ConNever Surrendered.
the 'her" in the letter referred .to gressional district. On account of a MRS. LAWRENCE RASOP RESTburned in lleornmel's office.
Watchman Edward Lenzski. of the the neighborhood of ne.000. I: ssilP'
ING VERY WELL AT THE
Niro nolo- also Reid White tried in the witness.
majority of the county superintendsteamer Joe Fowler, has never yet be ready for occonsaitcy about .the
HOSPITAL
"Yes. sir," came the tremulous re- ents not being here it was decided to
vain many tunes to have her come
come to Elizabethtown, Ill., and sur- last of April.
ply.
see tem alone
have another meeting sometime durrendered to the authorities for shootAnother'
ingnk
MiMonee.
Frank Bartlett,. colored, several
ing May. Those coming this time
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Mr
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it e Jacios'swi, the m eoreue
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talked over matters and got ideas as Aidlirman Edward Haruw.n Will Be days ago aboard the boat while the
of South Footh
r
ti amen lay
at the Elfzatvethtown and
to what they would do, but could
Enough to Caw Out Next
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Wharf. Bartlett ie doing all right and . near k
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Week—Other Sick.
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et 0. D. Schmidtr
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officers
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them being received yesterday by on lot mastoiclonomy in a private say they do not know where Lenzski on Haralia,
a one stoiir
and cost ahisto
County Superintendent Samuel Bila ward at Riverside hospital and is now went.
$3,soo,
tug
cottta
,
six
room'. When
of
Desecration.
Graveyard
lington fionn the superintendent
resting well with every prospect of
Nrr,
public instruction for the state. of. Wag sufficiently recovered within the
,. "Tommie Wallace, of the St. it is finished Mr. Jackson expects to
vacate hie present &still on North
Frankfort
near week or two to leave the institu- John section of the county, has war- Sixth, and occupy the new place.
on
the
Henry
and
oe
Johnson
Francisco arrived in Chicago yesterranted
'
Washington, Neb. 8.—It is indispention.
The contractor,: now figUriag
charge of desecrating the cemetery of
Lady Convalescing.
-iibk that Japanese children shall be P day efternoon and stopped long KENTUCKY PASTORS
Over the drawing*.to ascertain what'.
they
cot
She
claims
that
sicinity.
(enough to announce that WI FranMrs. C. J. Ballowe 'has recovered
THREATEN RACING.
it will cost to build the home.
eermitted to cuter the publ:c schools cisco Will stand pat on the Japanese
from an attack of illness that confined down a tree which fell over in the
same
of California on precisely the
question unless shown that to do so I Churchmen Are at Work on Measure her dt the residence of her father, cemetery and tore up graves, etc
Handsome Cqngrry Home.
basis as: heretofore in order that the would be detrimental to the country
Rev, T. J. Owen, of West Harrison
Similar to Tennessee AntiColonel Dick .41Ten, the wealthy
street. She is now convalescing and STATE SENATOR EXPELLED
breach nti jhe retatioes existing be- at large.
Turf Law.
etock dealer oil ahstaatounty. is conwest
the
arrived
from
The
party
FOR ACCEPTING A BRIBE. structing a handsome new residence
Japan
and
in
a few days returns to her home on
States
United
the
tween
laity be averted. Such a condition is forty hours late over the NorthwestCincinnati, O., Feb. 8.--The minis- South Fourth street.
upon 'his farm several miles from the.
Denver. Cob., Feb. 7.—Scu2ter city on ttt
etso essential -Es preliminary to any ern shortly before 3 o'clock. and left ten of Kentucky are at work on an
by Oak Grover
Richard W. Morgan, of Boulder coun- cemeterY. TeiC-11,11FOne-of the finectf
negotiatipue with Japan for the ex. at 5:30 for Washington, where they anti-racing bill which will be presentWill Be Out Next Week.
have beery called by the president for ed to the legislature in Covington and
cloth:Sri f4io0lf CS.
Alderman Edward Hannan expects ty, a republican, was expelled from homes in the ru4 dietacts on being,
oevner has named{ ea.
This is what President Roosevelt a conference, it is presumed, on the Newport. They are at work with a to be able to come out of the house the state senate this afternoon by a completed, and a
Aall say to. the board of education of Japanese question. Mayor Shmitz did view of having an and-race bill pass- next week, although he has not yet vote of 2g to .z His expulsion was it "Allendale," The residence nit
heiginh am*
-Stoi.Franeisco and Mayor Schmitz at not care to go into details on the Jap- ed at the next session of the legislaa fully recovered his strength that was recommended by a special committee frame, two
wheso.
,f001115
a conference which will be held on anese or Chinese exclusfon question, titre, similar to. that passed by the greatly wealcnned by his several of the senate, which i-Ound hint guilty will have a
finished.. it will cost somewhere no ei: !melee accepted a bribe.
weeks' siege.
Saturday. He will assure his callers but said that they did not intend to general assembly in Tennessee.
This finding wrfs; based on the the 'neighborhood of $7,000 and be a*
that it makei no difference whether .give in without a struggle.
It is said the movement has been
"We do not 'intend to yield to on foot for some time and that the
made to the kenate in dream, of beauty..
etaterient
Japanese children are entitled to enter
Laid Up With Grip.
Colonel Alton .1101,4ves 'he will have*
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to such admission and will never con- be for the good of the
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WILL BE ONE OF FACT
MANSIONS IN TNIS SECTION

-STEWS NEISELF TO
FACE THE AMY WIN

ANOTHER WATCH
LOST BY LADY

MEET AGAIN
DURING MAY

OPERATION FOR '
MASTOIDONOMY

SEES DANGER OF JAP WAR

strong

Presidest Roosevelt Says Children Must Be Admitted
Into the Schools in California
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Atthe Churclies
•

Dar
Reas Calvin N. Thompson, cf%the
FirstNaptist church %vac stricken yesterday with an attack of laVrippe, but
e thinks he will be able to preach
iomorrow trimming and evening. At
the night hour his sermon wills be
on "The Friendship of The Lost" and
the last of his series of discourses on
"Hell"

erans,church on eoutli Fourth street.
He delivers his niorning discouse in
the German tongue, and at the evening hour in the English language.
The congregation has not yet received
any word from Rev. Mr. Hamm of
St. Louis, who has been called to take
charge of the pulpit, which is being
temporarily Supplied by Rev. Mentz
until a regular pastor is procured.

A Helping Hand

Relieves
women's
worst
I:or
CARDII
wo'r
pains

Thousands of women, after trying many different kinds of treatment for their obstinate afflictions or diseases, have found in Cardul a
helping hand. If you suffer from any of the painful and distressing diseases peculiar to your sex, take Cardul, for it will probably do as well
for you as it did for Mrs. Wm. Turner, of Bartonville, Ill., who writes:
"Before taking
4

German Evangelical.
Second Baptist.
will be held tomorrow
hip
No S.•
Baptist church pulpit
on
Second
The
church
Evangelical
German
at the
morning and
tomorrow
filled
be
will
Bourquin
account of Rev. William
Graham.
G.
L.
Rev.
by
evening
to
went
he
where
Chicago,
in
being
for
ceremony
perTorm the marriage
Interesting Notes of Paducah Circuit
a friend several days ago.
I suffered untold agony for 8 years with various female di.u.atAts I had bearing-dolm
Rev. W. J. Naylor, pastor of the
folthe
has
Missions,
pains and pains In my head and back. I doctored and doctored and finally I was
Paducah City
Broadway Methodist.
Methodist:
Fuhon
the
in
lowing
Broadthe
of
operated on, but I suffered all the more. I then tried medicines without relief, so I
Rev. W. T. Bolling
"Twenty-two years ago, last Noway Methodist church preaches on
finally began to take Wine of Cardul. I have now been tak rg It for about a year and It
out
WRITE US TRULY
"Service" tomorrow morning, but vember, Bishop Keener, read me
has Improved me wonderfully. I can do all my housework and work In my garden every
M.
J.
with
circuit,
Paducah
has not yet chosen his topic for eve- for the
and frankly, tn strictest confateince, telling all your
beafter
and
elder
presiding
Spence,
7:30
Cardul has brought comfort to me In many ways. I am In good health; my nerves
day.
at
night
Monday
troubles, and stating your age. We will send you
ning worship.
TM ADVICE,in *in sealed envelope, and a valo'clock the board of stewards for this ing away from here at years, Bishop
are stronger; I am regular and suffer NO PAIN." Try It,
uable M-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
congregation will hold an important Duncan sent me back last fall, and
Address: Ladies' M.isory Department, The
find many changes in this country
meeting at the building, and it is
C.hattanooga, T.
- tug:Alga inedkine
cLs
peoyoung
Those
time.
that
since
the
of
member
desired that every
0 IS
have
now
year,
who
that
married
ple
body he present.
childr.ot married and babies born
then, noW have families of their own.
Trimble Street Methodist.
•'A Model Church" will be tomor- Oak Grove has been abandoned and
old fashioned residence was there durrow morning's subject by Rev. G. W. Massac 'built in its stead while Bethos;
Oak
Lone
by
sttperceded
ben
has
ing the war, and remained standing.
Methostreet
Trimble
Banks of the
until several years ago when Mr. J.
dist church. At night the pulpit will congregation. while Lebanon and
exdate,
this
till
intact
stands
Salem
pastor
Andy Bauer bought the property and
rates,
IT.
L.
Rev.
he filled by
Th
u.sedioer
aswa
f iltisfthttopriinte.ilo
iniadbetrIsie buiold
of the 3,a/tray circuit. lie arrive, cept that Salem has been greatly imbest
the
of
one
is
circuit
his
proving
Dr.
of
guest
aac
the
be
to
today
here
steamboat gunneling, and since the
'Banks. The former is the eon of works in the conference, and just built
St. Louis, Feb. R.—Society girls are doesn't care how she gets him, and!
residence was razed the material has
_fudge Estee of Memphis, the jurist I a parsonage for their pastor this win- making it a practice to purchasr the- she doesn't bother her head how much
it costs. She must have an escort or
lain in a heap on the vacant ground.
'well known here.
ter. May this circuit live long to
ater tiskete, pay for the carriages and she is everlastingly disgraced."
GRAPESHOT FOUND IN CEN- Beirg of a very kght nature Captain
end :nit a hallowing influence.
the after-dinner supper bills sent
have
conference,
the
joined
I
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Springfield, Ill., Feb 8.---The house
senate expeled a member for the in response to the commands.of the committee on judiciary fixed upon greatly increased. The new torpedo
same offense, after another member chief executive, and here's hoping Feb. to as the day upon which advo- in general appearance resembles the
Onntitehead torpedo. The distance
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perjury in connection with acts of
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by that body and the following day of the ordinary torpedo.
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I'Governor Polk's wor upon Abe oe
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Sheldon. although disclaiming any diameter and four feet six inches long.
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willingness that a day be set for a tubes.
tow be annoyed by corrupt solicita- way or the other.
hearing.
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some who cannot resist temptation.
league can hope to get from the forty- ite. Fined with motorite. a Maxim
to business intrusted to us.
torpedo lin always be ready for die"To enforce snepptiloos integrity
fifth general assembly.
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As usual, the opponents of local op- ohargiotr, like a shotted gun. I will
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ferees ot to a anatealegjislature a testi(Wet Jones, Lexicographer.)
monial of metiieel. priblie confidence
revenue fcature of local sption and hut Will 3C1I the right to sonic firm.."
.Ont—The personification of indus- will point out that if the electors of
whish then
''itiit•dare not betray is
HIGH WAGES IN CHILI.
• ponulor pursètØb evident to he, try, and the model of trust magnates counties are permitted to determine
—for use by their employes.
Intietaken.
whether saloons shall he permitted in
"The lot of tlie corrupt lobbyist. "Go to -the ant, thou sluggard."
cities and villages within such coun- Unskilled Llbor 1.flu-h in Demand at
nod of the legislative grafter is mis "I'm headed there now; going to ties the "drys" will be in the maValparaiso.
ake a touch."—Dippy Dialogue.
Inflect. cast in. pleasant places"
,
jotity and onunicipalitien that depend
According to a Valparaiso corresaloon license receipts for the
,,..Art—The cosupotion of the unoccu- Ilion
snondent of the London trade journal.
support
of
their
schools
be
will
seriSaving the Home.
p.
ously hatoncapped and the burdens the scarcity of skilled artisans in
i'
•
'
cf taxpayers proportionately in- Chili exceeds that in the United
Every man nho really Mid tinny 1- 'i
liachelor—A man with holes in his
States and the wages that are being
creased.
tIoNcs his home will indorse -the Avis socks and none
in his heart.
paid far eclipse those in practically
"expressed by the Louisville heraldH
I eat—A warmness.
'all craftsman lines in this country. It
COMICS, CELLULOID AND SILK NOVELTIES, postal cards
Heat. Steam—A coolness.
STEAM DRIVEN TORPEDO.
-when it says: -. t• - l
is asserted that ordinary "crow-bar
..
Usually
the janitor and the tenant.
and dainty little remembrances for St. Valentine's day. Come early
and shovel laborers," or unskilled
"A powerful article on thio vitallbetween
i
.
Hudson Maxim's Device Hat Twice laborers as they would be known in
neeic appears in the Richmond. Va..
to secure choice selection.
ShOnt (plural, shonts)—A change
the Range of Old Ones.
this country, receive Wand,$3 per
'limes-Dispatch. A citizen Of Neer
of
'base.
d3y, while gas-fitters and plumbers
1 ork a few weeks ago invited a felWe offer some espetiallY"Inel‘alues in postal card albums front
"I think I'll take a shunt from
After experimenting for more than receive $7 to $to per day. Even with
drivfew citizen to board at his homes.
ing .Pauatna coolies to herding
2oc to $200.
New seven years Hodson Ihnixine the in- these extreme prices the labor supply
?Ile new boarder had no sooner tale- 'York
coolies."—
Mosings
of
an Engi- ventor, has succeeded in building a is not adequate and Chilian newsitaten quarters in his friend's house than neer.
steam driven torpedo which he be- mon are indorsing the action of conlle fell in lose with the latter's wife.
I lieves will make the torpedo boat the gress in appropriating $500,000 for the
%Honing pressed his attentions unsueSnow—A grayish-brown
substance most deadly of fighting vessels, says promotion of immigration.
eessfully, he finally shot inul killed of a
peculiarly indestructible nature, the New York Tribune. The new
oebe unfortunate woman. Then he usually found in New York
projectile will be supplied with a
Queen Elizabeth • is said to hose
streets
ctted
ormni
-suicide. But he had al- from December.
AL Harbour's Department, Store
to July, or, in cold quantity of water forced into the possessed no (ewer than eighty outgcrdy vv.-reeked 3 pheasant and cheer- summers.
chamber with it. and the steam Renee- fits of false hair.
!tttgost.
•
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A PRETTY CLOAK

Of Mixture Plaid or Stripe, sold
for $10, $15, $18, $20,
$22.50 and $25.

•

QUESTIONBEFOREuuuuuVw

LAY WHARF
SUPERINTLNDENT AT ONCE

•
•
411
PERSONAL MENTION.
•
S
•*************************
Cashier C E. Rice of the Fulton
bank was here yesterday on business.
Mr. John G. Rehkopf has gone to
Flint, Mich., and. other Northern CHAIRMAN CHAMBLIN OF THE CITY STREET COMMITTEE
WILL ENTER INTO NEGOTIATIONS AT ONCE WITH ILLIPrevents and Cures Chappoints to buy more buggies for his
NOIS CENTRAL FOR PURCHASE
OF
LATTER'S
stock.
RIVER
ped Rough Skin. Makes •?..:`
FRONT STRIP OF GROUND NEEDED BY THE CITY FOR
Mb. Joseph /i10(ee and wife of Dethe
skin soft, smockth and
ADDITIONAL WHARF PURPOSES—HOSPITAL DIRECTORS
Soto, Mo., are visiting Dr. James M.
HELD
,
MEETIN
G
YESTER
white.
DAY
AND
Se:moves all hien:- 5
TALKED
OVER MATLang and wife.
TERS—BRICKMASONS BEGIN WORK ON PRINCETON DEPOT
Mr. Samuel Anspacher of New
isbes
caused by the cold
NEXT MONDAY—GENERAL RAILROAD NEWS.
C.
York is visiting his mother, Mts.
winds.
Bettie Buckner of Jefferson street.
Mr. R. E. McCarty of Birminighara,
DRUGHTTUL TO USE
Ala, is visiting his family on West
The proposition of the Illinois Cen- prevent any but-si-door
building
AFTER SHAVING
Jackson street.
tral selling to the city of Paducah work. The new depot will cost about
Me. L. A. Graham returned yes- the road's strip of grou.nd between $35,000 and be finished in the spring.
For Sale only at
terday from Louisville.
South First street and the river front
After Illinois CentraL
Assistant Yardmaster Nick Hamil- for additional public wharf purposes
The Illinois state legislature is
ton of the Illinois Central at Mem- will be laid before Superintendent after the Ilinois Central pretty strong.
phis has arrived and entered the rail- Egan of the Louisville division of as dispatches from the capitol of
DRUG STO11,1G,
t`road hospital for treatment of rheu- the road when he arrives by Chair- that state, Springfield, state:
1
matism that afflicts him in a violent man Chamblin of the street com"More trouble is being prepared for 1/1.FULII/111.11=1%/1All fL1111.11A
form. Ile was accompanied by his mittee for the general council. It is the Illinois Central railroad in a bill
wife, who will he the guest of Patrol- mere than probable that the super- already drawn up and ready for
intro•
•
•4,
man Aaron Hurley and wife of South intendent, when the question is placed duction in the house to declare that + + + + + +•
•
•
, Cif
317 Broadway. - Exclusive Ready-to-Wear
•
4Tenth street while her husband is in up to him for consideration. will 'have road a trespasser and without
legal
the institution on West Broadway.
POPULAR WAJITIL
*
to submit the matter to the higher right of occupancy over most of its
• -,
+
Mr. William Readies, wife and officials at Chicago, as the strip of lines. The bill holds that
the road- •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
daughter of Memphis are visiting Me. ground is under supervision of the way. which the railroad has any
•
•
right
and Mrs. Jack Houser of Tennessee main headquarters.
to maintain under its charter are those
FOR RENT—Elegant• itam beat street.
The public officials :state that the between Cairo and Dun lieeh and be- ed office. Rare chance to:ri
litree_t-tat
Mr. George Bauer of the pottery city of Paducah has been, unusually tween Centralia and Chicago.
The location. Address "I',"
1:'•'11 goes to Louisville tomorrow on busi- liberal towards the railroad for years charter provision requiring the
Illi- Register.
ness.
now, and that as the I. C. does not nois Central to pay 7 per cent of its
• t
Mr. Roy S. Dawson is in Chicago use the vacant strip of ground for gross receipts, the bill states, applies
FURNIS
HED
ROOMS
:
firt
4
on business.
any purpose there is no reason why only to those two strips, the remain- claws board, 533 Madison
4.44141GA •-401
ar%
Reputy U. S. Marshall Wade Brown the railroad should not sell upon der of its lint being occupied
•••••••=m•
illegalreturned yesterday from
•771. s•
a tour come equitable figure to be decided ly."
.•
FOR SALE—Drug store, sto*
FRLENDS tianiNG COLONRL JOHN PETE, COLORED, AC- throtoeht Western
Kentucky
on on. 'The concensue of opinion is that
show
cases
at
bargain.
Apply
a
at
ROBERt 'NOBLE TO
official business.
KNOWLEDGED TO THEFT
if the road will not sell that the
the Register.
MAIM RACE.
Mr. F. S. Higgins and wife of St. ground be taken by force by filine a
TO WHICH POVERTY
A Plea for thg Birds.
Louis have gone home after stopping suit in the circuit court to forcibly
(Owensboro Inquirer.)
DROVE HIM.
For up-to-date c_leaning saitaZ &#
over here for a fe wdaye to visit their take possession of the narrow strip,
A writer who has culled the figures
log
garments go to Solomolf.thelaii
daughtei, Mrs. Robert D. McMillen, which is only about sixty feet wide. from the reports of the department of
Mach Pressure Is Alio Being Brought
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phone while
en
route
home
te Bear on Mr. Eli 0. Some, the
from Mexico.
but of vast importance to enlarging agriculture says:' "It was noted last
MOWS, Owen, Colored, Gives ConHon. Mike Oliver returned yester- the wharf space.
year that the potato bug was a rural
Really Van
.11•11•00 Until Today of the
FOR RENT—New
brIcle hOtss
day from Benton.
The general council members do luxury that cost $8,000,000, while the a3it Jefferson-6 desirable rOcatn.3 and
Charge Against Him.
Colorel Victor Van de Male is in not believe they will have any army worm cost $15,000,000 without
very desirable place, by tilitith or.:
from his weekly drumming trip.
trouble in dealing successfully with worrying the crop reporters particu- year. Apply
As zepring advances and the city
J. B. HALL
'ars Luna Paver and Miss Matid the railroad.
larly. The boll weevil is a $2o,00,000
elections draw forth more interest,
Rather than sec his wife and chil- Lemon of Mayfield have
vutEnTT
EMORE
REAL ESTATE
a
year
pest, and the Hessian fly averreturned
many awe being spoken of as candi- dren suffering from the cold
AGENCY Fraternity building.
weather, home, after visiting 'here
ages
twice
the
amount.
San
Jose
dates for mayor, the latest being John Pete, colored, decided
Railroad Pay Car.
he would
scale comes at $to,000,000 a year when
Colonel Robert Noble, the former steal coal. and while in the
The ray car for the Illinois Cenact was COAL
sot
marked down by good luck, the
FOR RENT—Elegant fists, Sir
MAGNATE IN SCANDAL tral railroad will arrive next Friday
transfer man who now deals exten- caught and arraigned before
Judge
codling moth at $ao,000,ocio, and the entb and Broadway. Apply to B. 'A
sively in plantatiops and farmlands. Cross in the police court yesterday
employee
to pay the
their monthly
F. L. Robbins. King cf Bituminous salaries This is a little earlier Than despised grasshopper accounts for an Scott.
Mr. ?Table is one of the most promi. morning. lie was then
held to the
agricultural loss of $so,000,000. The
Trust, to Quit.
resent men in this city, with a very circuit court grand jury in Sus°
usual.
bond,
farmers
lost a total average of $300,strong and influential following, and the charge being petty
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY-larceny. Pete
000,octo a year through insectivorous
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 4.—Francis
great pressure is being brought to acknogledged to taking
ktile-botbe
ct unmarried men between
Hospital Directors.
the feel from Robbins,
pests, which is three times the annual
for years the central figure
bear on hint from his frieads on all the Frank Gardner yards at
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
'Me directors for the Illinois Cen- cost of the navy and enough
Eleveuth among
to pay
the bituminous coal operators tral railroad hoaoital held their regusides to make the race, the belief be- and Broadway, but
States, of good character and ternsaid he was of the
United Stater and their floor lar quarterly meeting yesterday at the the pension budget twice over and ,wrate habits, who can
ing that he would make an excellent prompted only
speak, read
by the fact that his
leave
a
balance
that
would
tempt
chief ereentive for Paducah.
family was suffering and had nothing leader during every joint wage con- inatitutinn on West Boadway, with Rockefeller. We must have prosper- and write F_nglish. For information
ference
ever
held with the United the following present:
Colonel Noble, although never seek- with which to make
a fire to keep Mineworke
ous farmers to stand it." And when apply to Recruiting °Seer. New
rs of America and the biOffiCC, hal been active them warm.
ing WY
A. Tr. F.gan. stmerintendent Louis- the birds are destroyed the loss from Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
tuminous coal interests, will on next ville division:
an politics for years. being regarded
Until today the court postponed the
I NI. F:ran, roadmaster
fitionday tendet his resignation as Tennessee division; J. J. Gayen. sup- insect; will be increased many milas a strong man whose power has warrant charging Anthony
Swart Aeassatalit.
Owen, col- chairman
lions
of the Pittsburg Coal com- erintendent
always had much to do in carrying ored, with obtaining
division;
Will post, examine, systematize and
Tennessee
money under pany. :he
$too,000,000 bituminous coal Henry
elections
superintendent
Seheuine.
audit books by the day, week or the
false pretense by stealing an axe from
trust.
Aaother well known gentleman the yard of County
A Pitiful Sight in Loudon.
fsfeehvilte Evansville divisions: G. M.
iob, Terms rea...onable.
Jailer James
He
will ill all
spologn of in connection with the Eater and selling it to Clem
One of the most pitiful sights in
JOHN ITY SMITH. JR., ITS Fri.
Francioli ceeded by former probability be suc- Hubbard. stinervisor Tennessee (Frimay 's race is Mr Flf C. Bonne. by claiming the property
State Senator Wil- sosn t
r. Riaese. roadmasiee Louis- Loreion is the sale of thousands of fatuity building.
was his own harnson Flinn.
the dethroned political ville division: Master Mechanic R J. birds of paradise, humming birds, parthe insurance and real estate man, He cot fifteen cents for
thaaxe.
boss of Pittsburg.
who in the past has held many offices
Pedtseeh; Trihn MeCnire. rots, owls, terns, king-fishere finches, simply a question
The court dismissed the warrant
of taking order •
of trust and importance at the hanct• ehargiag Jeff J. Read
engineer. Prolosealt: John Wheedon. swallows, crown-pigeons, tanagers,
with fellIffirlf%
-That offer stands for sixty days.
of the people..
cardinals, golden orioles and other
onisvine, et-mein-tor.
horse ramble at large upon the public 'ALIVE AND KTCKING'
Mr. Bartlett said, as he walked on t
Hit friends want him to come out. streets
atie. Ilarry MeCniirt. the sinierin- bright tropical creature!, besides hun- the next
WRITES 'DEAD' GIRL.
place.—Chicago Examiner
bet be has hot announced what he
'evident At f ht. Snreftern di.•;-;nns wit dreds of packages of the long, loose.
11.Relatives Had Recrved Notice That
director ahsent. Throe here waving "osprey" plumes taken from
rally
ANTI-LOBBYING BILL
•eitese over eoettne rneoers and in- the backs of various species of arnal:
Funeral Plans Had All Been
NO MORE MARRIAGES BY
BEFORE THE HOUSE.
sneered the hosnitsl. which they found White herons and egrets. Last year.
Laid.
COUSINS IN
INDIANA
in
SO MEW H AT INDIGNANT
London
alone,
to give only two
;n first class condition. The hoard
Would Cut Off "Graft" of Congressconspizuot
instances,
ts
feathers
the
of
contemnla
a
tes
imnrovenumher
of
Charlotte, Mich., Feb. 8.—Is Marie
men—Even Forbids the AttorIndianapolis, Ind., Feb. 8.—A bail
Imo laps Are Not Tamil!. AntagoChappell dead? This question is ments for the buildings this summer. 150n00 herons and egrets were solat legalizing the marriage
of first
ney's
"Fee."
and
over
40,000
birds
paradise.
of
abbe Toward the United States.
bothering Charlotte relatives of the
cousins
already
performed
and forSteadily,
year
after
year, this apSays Tokio Paper.
Engineer Stabbed.
• Watiiiington. Feb. 8.—.An anti-lob- young woman who ,for several
bidding future marriages of that kind
palling
waste
not
bird-life
of
goes
on.
Engineer -Smith E. Bonner, of the
byist bill has been introduced in the rionths. has lived in Grand Rapids
for the purpose of food or warmth or passed the house today.
Feb-8;Afternoon.—The Hohouse by Representative Tyndall. of with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Illinois Central, is confined at his any wise economic reason,
but solely • The sepate bill to prohibit barbers
chi Sonibun. which has been the most
home on West Tennessee street on
Missouri. and referred to the commit- bert Chappell.
ti
minioter
"fashion**
a
to
in millinery from working on Sunday was amendcutsioken of the Tanane,e naner• in
About ten day; ago Mrs. Frank account of stabs and cute inflicted
tee on judiciary. It is entitled "A
• h ••• today so as to includo
that
coaAses
the
in
wearing
expressing indirnation at the action
by the ed in
bill to prevent the unlawful employ- Snyder an aunt of the girl, teceived by John Long, a negro brakeman women in their bonnets
noio;;- barber ehops, biv
not on
one
or
of
of the San Francisco authorities. re- ment
of senators and representatives the startling news that he niece had employed on the freight train the more birds. The very existence
those
C#6,W•i
ip
at Well.
grets the misrepresentation of facts
of
as attorneys and to suppresae lobby- died and the funeral services would engineer pulls, it being first section the bitantiful bird
•
•
7ers-ed
a hill to create
of
paradise
frarmmitted to it4neiejcia revardinv the
is ening in the national congress." The be held at St. Andrew's Catholic of freieht N& Igo. Long is being dangered so
a •
t
:ourt in Gibson
faehionabl
that
a
e
meeting of the privy council. It richwon-an
sought
by the police, who have not
first paragraph makes it unlawful "for chtoch the follow‘ing day.
may flaunt from toque or picture-hat county.
'stiles the carelessness of nnhltshing
The communication was signed by yet caught him.
any person to engage in the profesll to create two additional suA
I such inews without a full inquiry.
The brakeman became impudent a bunch of its plumes. The most perior courts in this county
sion or occupation of 'lobbying,' the Edith Adams, nurse, with the additpassed the
beautiral
and
wonderfnl
species
are
-white. the nattire of the subject degeneral object and nature of which is ional information that she had been yesterday morning because the engi- rgpiely being
exterminated, many are house. This will make five superior
-serves, especially now, when Japan is to
neer
wanted
negro
the
pull
some
to
promote or suppress legislation to requested to notify Mrs. Snyder.
on tie, verge of extinction, while courts for this county.
open 10 taisreeiresswitation by alarm- the
personal and financial rtin of in- The address given by Edith Adams coal from the rear of the engine ten- others nave entirely O.:appeared
ists abroad.
. In
dividuals, companies or corporations." was 122 Third avenue. Mrs. Snyder der down to near the fire box, so the our own
co teary so- e thirty 'petite;
The general feeling here amonv the
fireman
could
heave
it
into
the
furFurther along the bill provides that wrote her sympathy to the family and
or Etitirli Lads are :.a:::ed by W. il.
well Allilfillt•VIRre nifftfrafly indigit "shall be unlawful for any com- sent clipilings from the Charlotte pa- nace. Bonner refused to start out Hudsor a noted
authority, as either
nant and resentful (wry' the San Frans
with the train if Long went along.
pany. corporations or person to give pers relative to deceased.
baying lieen exerpa!ed or in
cisco occurrence. is little concerned
fa'owithout
and
much
parley
negro
the
or offer
give any money or other • She received her reply this afterway oc. becoming so in recent year,—
about it gii
m
aigular
k
. Thc general valuable to
coananence
'hammerin
d
Bonner
g
over
thing, directly or indirectly, noon in the shape of a postal card
attitude
MeSidan government. to any
the head with a lantern, and then Londe": Speaker.
United States senator or any f-om the 'dead" girl. '
it is thostielsci, is iftolutely necessary
stabbed the engineer twice, once over
member of the house of representaThe card read: afio East street.
enetriet frns,-.1 tives
at this nionseni to
of the United States in securing Grand Rapids. I am alive and kick- the heart and the other time on the Wouldn't Take $20,000 a Year to Quit
lest they play into the hands of this
right side of the chest.
Neither
their aid or influence as attorney or mg. I do not know who
Selling Anton
informed of the wounds are serious, neither are
Party., hieh is evidently working to otherwise
C. A. Coey laughed at Sao,ocio a year
to be used on behalf of the yen of my death. Ever your
utilizoi the San Francisco affair to defense
niece, those caused to the head by the lan- yesterday.
For some time Coey and
of any suit or cause pe1ing Mary Chappell.
alientile both nations..
tern frame and chimney.
Long F. H. Bartlett have been talking autoor abotit to be instituted iirany.
tThe
Bananas, per dozen .
young woman is eighteen years escaped, doing the work before Bontoe
..
tethrnhere nitisfe/ii;'
5a
, its ed States
court or any departnied
old and has lived in Charlotte neatly ner could offer effective resistance mobile and on Saturday W. Bartlett Navel Oranges, per dozen ... . .15C
• oblisration towartl the United States,
bought the first car sold at the show, a cans Little Fellow Peas
the United States government vibe
4 a_
all her life.
for . .25C
}la"t fll#,
vut i t is a rnietalre to
Bonner had the wounds dressed at a Thomas
in the United States government is)
Flyer. Yesterday he was a Cara LOLUS Sweet Wrinkle Peas ac
doct
exists fothistrline total ail- plaintiff
the
railroad
hospital,
then
went
again making the rounds when he met 2 CS1111 Lotus Telephone Peas for ac
or directly concerned in the
Ministerial duties do not prevent home.
tItTI 1102iftct its benefactor under
tagor
Coey. the Chicago representative of 3 cans Golden Glow Beans for ...esc
prosecution of such suit or other mat- the Rev.
Joel H. Metcalf, of Taunton.
any cirestetweiatres.
Princeton Depot,
ter."
the
Thomas companies. They exMass., from pursuing astronomical
25c
Now that :he weather is moder- changed a few words and then Mr. 3 cans Sweet Corn for
A. provision allows citizens to ap- investigat
•
Table Peaches, per can
tsc
ions. His study of the stars ating. Contractor George Katterjoh
pear before a committee of congress has resulted
n Bartlett came out with his offer. 7 bare Octagon Soap for
25C
in the discovery of a new expects to send a crew of men
'.EASTERN ILLINOIS IS FORMED and
to "Cocy," he said, "I think you can sell 3 rod cans Hi Lo Baking Powder 25c
give testimony concernieg
comet, which is now being closely Princeton
next Monday to begin work real estate as well as you can autopending bill, notwithstanding their observed
P. K. Country Meal. 12 lbs.
by astronomers throughout on the new depot the
Wew *emboli Body May Take Place personal interest
TSc
Illinois Cen- mobiles and if you will teatne with me 7 lbs. Navy Beans
in the Proposed leg- the woricL's It
for
asc
has
been named Met- tral railroad is preparing to construct 'I will give
Aof .the •'Kitty" LeaTue.
islation. you $zo,000 a year straight 3 bottles Catsup for
calf's comet,
$sc
there. He has the contract to do salary and a five-year contract."
Violation of any of the provisions
lbs. Soda Crackers for
asc
' l'a
Feb. 8.—The Eastern ill- of the act is
the
brick
work,
and
would
have
start"Thanks, but I believe I will stay 2 cans Strawberry Beats for
punishable by a
He who has no faith in goodness ed two weeks
asc
acres ague is the name of a baseball fine of not less made
aro if it had not been with the automobile business. It isn't Flancy Open
than Tv° or imprison- has no'experience of
Kettle Molasses, per..
it.
tiody
mporarily otgastieed here to- ment of not less than
for
the
snow
and
cold
weather
which
work to sell what I have here; it's ..gallen
six months or
6oc
he towns represented were both in the discretion of
I day.
the court.
Pana, aris, Shelbyville. Taylorville.
Matto
and Charleston. The charC. E. Jennings has moved his Real
ter
the "Kitty" league will he Estate and,, Insurance
°Rico from
ken
paltsible‘ahd• that may be the Fraternity Built:ling across the street
me
the league.
to lower floor of Trueheat &adding,
Cha es Wolvart of Pana was made NO. 524 Broadway.
Irti ri and W. B. Jordan temporeheitly, The- 4rms will be
F
Shocks Here 'and There.
"la MC OF CEMENT"
ccd on *too salary limit with a
(Baltimore American.)
melee ftuftl
$300. The season 'Nebraska Isas•recently been shocked
beigin May 15 and end Sept. is. by some pictures of Riubens, New
meeting win be held tat Charliraten York tar been 'shocked by "Salome."
Fdftsilsa
Texas bus been shocked by Bailey,
when application will be to the and several other places have had to
tonal association.
be content with a tre...e earthquake.
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Are now selling for
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6.00

MAYORALTY
FAMILY WARMED
POSSIBILITIES BY STOLEN FUEL
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Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

ri.

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement

H. M. CUNNINGHAM

Phones. 014960, New 245

-

:-:

Thirteenth and Adams Street

•

•

urea, as the French would say, 'It is
to laugh.'
"Self-preservation is the first law
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Feared the Worst
His Point of View.
What is HT' asked the second
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I
Nurse-See, Charlie, the stork has
The Parson-Why are you down- , heavy.
"I didn't"
brougbe you a nice little brother!
couldn't say a word.
cast* Does not the future look brief/
"It Is the part of a rectum, end is
Somehow the aNerage man doesn':
'But you're not working."
Charlie-Yes, that's the way! Just
in)---Tkst to you?
the seconl tiet I have to cook and eat
over the
Mr. Perguson
"No. But I didn't lose my jce. The magetting go- in the worm ccap feel called upon to worry
The Dying Mao- -lee.
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EtMr. W. J. White Turns His Store
k Over to Mr. Dobbins Monday—
• Bronicals
M
Gus Tate Moving Grocery.
E Slippery Elm Lozenges F,
D
Tickle Stopper
Contractor George Itia.tterjohn has
Cold Cure
1 otit
down the old Weaks building
E in main, at Second and Washington
Grippe Cure
and Monday will have his
Gurgle
5 streets,
men begin work of laying brick for
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M'PHERSON'S.14
That Legal Store

REXAL REMEDIES REXAL

THIS DARKY WAS
ABOUT THE LIMIT

1
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the new walls needed in remodeling
the structure, so RS to convert it from
a one story house in the rear to two
ztories all over. The contract calls
for an expenditure of about lickixto,
and when done the building will be
lite of the fittest wholesale structures
in the city.
Management Changes.
Wr. W. J. White, of the White &
Sirk dry goods and notion establishment, will turn his store over next
Monday to Mr. C. M. Doblikis
Kuttawa, who purchased the
lishment several weeks ago, and the
details are now being wound up for
tie transfer.

IrlAw EttARAN[
C SAW

An then one night a girl in the
chorous asked her to go to supper
with her and she refused, saying that
'her mother would not let her go. The
girl asked her again and then, somehow, the mother, hearing that the
giver cf the supper was a man of
influence and money, gave her consent
and Evelyn Nesbit went to the supper and met Stanford White, the man
Harry Thaw killed.
This man White baited the trap for
the girl) made friends with her mother
and told the girl he would befriend
her and all her family.
"One night," said the witness, "my
mother sent me a dress to the theater.
She had made it herself. There was a
note with the dress, and in the note
mamma told mc that I was invited
to a party and that I might go and
that I must put on the new dress and
look ptetty."
Into the Deaths of Horror.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw told this story
of the dress and of the mother who
.it•Iggr her ,and bade her wear
bisaerness or
-isaellanet-ha 'tee
race -comprehension its her highpitched, childish voice. She 'held her
selicontrol wonderfully for a time.
Clenching her little fists, she made
herself go on and On into the very
depths of horror.
When she came to the story of the
night when she walked the floor in
her room in a screaming agony of
terror at Ow had happeoed to her,
great beads of sweat stood out on her
pale forehead, her voice thickened and
almost broke and bet little pathetic.
babyish mouth twitched and trembled.
Tells How Her Mother Dressed Her.
"My mother dressed me," she said.
Wheit Evelyn Nesbit Thaw spoke
that sentence she told the whole story
of her life.
-My mother dressed me and told
me to go with Mr. White."
I looked at the jurors when that
little, pale, broken girl, for she looked

like nothing else, told of how her
mother liked Mi. White and told her
never to go with any one but him,
and the face of one of the jurymen
was scarlet and the man next to him
was white as death, and at the end
of the row one man sat and clenched
his fists.
I wonder if any of those three men
'has a little daughter at home, a little
loving, friendly, light-hearted, pretty
thing, who is the core•of his heart.
One Juror's Child Will Save Thaw.
If he has, the man who put Stanford White, the murderer of the in-.
nocence of a young and helpless child,
out of the world, will never go to
the electric chair under a verdict by
this jury.
When the noon session was at an
end the people drifted out of the
courtroom stilled as with the shadow
of a horrible tragedy.
At half-oast the little pale girl was
put on the stand again, and she sat
there and listened to the reading of
letters written by her husband about
her to his legal friend, Mr. Longfellow. before Evelyn Nesbit became
Mrs. Thaw.
Whatever he is, uhatever he has
been. whatever he may be again.
Harry Thaw loved and does love this
girl to whom he cave his clouded
name Those letters told the story.
Jerome Can Do No HIITIM
She is to g0 on the stand again
tomorrow, and District
Attorney
Jerome will have a fine chance to
tear the poor little story of her life
to pieces and sneer at it to his heart's
content. Bat it that jury is made up
of men of flesh and blood, and not
of manikins of stone and iron, all
his sneering and leering and all his
clever sarcasm will 'not count the
weielit of the shadow- of the tiniest
feather agairuit the story that that
poor, haunted little creature told Cits
the witness stand, and the fetters
written by her husband about her
which acre read in court.

Moving Grocery.
Mr.. Gus Tate, the Fifth and Jeffersou streets grocer, is now moving
SO DRUNK THE BOOZE ACTU- some of his goods over to the ground
floor store room in the Empire flat
ALLY RAN OUT OF HIS
building on diroqlway near Seventh
MOUTH.
stteet. He will conduct his grocery
therr after getting everythang trans:.icutenant Potter Resumed Charge ferscd.from old to new location.
f thl Night Force—English and
Murray's New Bank
His $5o Part Company.
The Murray (Ky.) Ledger says regarding the new financial institution
to he started there:
'about the drunkest drunken man
"All of the ara000 capita, tor the
•he police have ever run across was new bank has
been •tib-cribed and the
negro youth of about twenty years organizers, Messrs.
Fulton and Owen,
of age who was found last evening feel h'ighly
elated over their success.
about 7 o'clock at the Union depot. As soon as
possible the organization
was limber as a rag, and had in
made and the institution openwill
be
his pocket the evidence of his awful
........
•••••••••••••••••' HUSBAND HASN'T COKE. ,
ed for business. At present the pro- 4
condition, it being a bottle of whisky
moters arc making arrangements for
so -much on the rot-gut variety that
• Mrs. Sallie Crenshaw Has Implicit
NEWS IN BRIEF.
a suitable building and as soon as •
it resembled pure water in color, no
Faith in His Constancy,
*,
•
dilution of any degree being aperar- secured the necessary fixtures will *************414•1111441•••1011
int. The intoxicated boy was from b. 1,iirchase,1 ..mid nstalled
i he- union depot attaches and 001.,
Uayfiekl and was brought down to
--City Treasurer John J. Dorian c; s are kindly caring for Mrs. Sae
police headquarters by Rounds/713n
was kept quite busy yesterday giving C;enshaw and her seven-year-old son.
Emile Got:roux and Special Officer
the January pay checks out to the; who came /sere Monday from Carbon
Kirk. latter .1 the I. C. forces. The
city employes, who cashed the paper dale. III., expecting the husband ancl
boy could not even sit up, falling on
at the municipal depository.
father to arrive the next day Mrs
the floor like a log and gasping for
—Mr Abe Burch is critically ill a: Crenshaw's confidence in her husband
River
Stages.
brea.th.0 He was given ittention and
their home, Itit Monroe street.
has not been shaken by his failure to
Cairo, 41 I, falling
then carried down to a cell to sober
—The coroner's jury at Mayfield appear, while to all others it sterna
Chattanooga,
falling
cs.6,
up. Ile was so fulj of booze it actualhas not yet fathomed the mystery strange. She vays he works as secCincinnati, 23.8, falling
ly ran "et of his mouth while he lay
surrounding the identity of the tion hand at Carbondale, but expressEvansville. 27.1,
strange man burned to death Sunday ing a desire to come to Paducah to
•
•••• down.
•
Florence. KJ, falling.
Apm.k.k.111.1,
• •
Inight in the Parker hotel tire -there.
locate, sent the wife and son here
Johnsonville. 18.6, falling
•
Resumed His Desk.
—Mr William C Leech of Foun- Monday. telling them he would come
Louisville, no. falling.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter resumed
tain avenue O RS en route down into the next day on the freight train
Mt. Carmel, 84, falling
:tie desk last evening and took charge
the city yesterday %hen he slipped bringing the household goods
As
Nashville. t.s.8,
of the night force, having been absent
on the icy pavement at Twelfth and re: he has not turned up
nothing
and
Pittsburg.
3.8.
falling
since last Tuesday night, going to
Broadway. and wasthrown to the can be learned from him. She reSt. Louis—Missing.
Lexington with the five boys sent to
sidewalk with force sufficient to ren- mained around $he depot for a day or
Mt. Vernon, 28.2„falling
the State Reform school.
While
der him unconscious and cut his face two, when the attaches made up a
Paducah, 247, falling
away the librcc was looked after by
and head. After being administered fund and induced
her to take a room
Burnside, 5.7,
RoundsmAn Gourieux, one of the deto in Suggs drug store at that Inter ara:
meals proitided for her at the
Carthage, 8.9, falling.
partment s most efficient and oldest
section, he was taken home.
I C. hotel opposite. Some seem to
men, mho ran things with- the fine
think the husband's object is to rid
-This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
judgment that characterizes all his
himself of wife and eon. tint she is
work. He resumed last night Nis steamer Kentucky gets out for the
BETTER SERVICE
cor fident.
work of wending over the city to Tennessee river. She comes back next
see that the patrolmen were all at- Thursday night.
Ten-Minute Schedule Extended on
The Buttorff leaves Nashville today
onding to their duties properly
Br oadw-y Division—"Owl
STAND EXAMINATION
gets here tomorrow and leaves MonCar" Stops.
day
for
Clarksville.
Partner's Roll cone.
The Dick Fowler skips out for
Ira English, farmer of thc county.
ln .csponse to the complaint made L.eutenant William Reed is in Line
For Promotion
'came here and so/d his tobacco crop Cairo this morning at 8 o'clock and by the people through The Register
then fell in with a man giving his comes back tonight.
regarding the poor service on the
Lieutenant Wrn. Reid of the United
Thc John S. Hopkins left for Ev- Broadway cars after nightfall when
name me Dave Marshall. -who took
ansville
States
army recruiting distract that inyesterday
and
togets
back
waits of forty-five minutes are freEnglish to a saloon, and telling the
quent between cars, General Manager ciedes Paducah, goes to Fort Leaven;atter thc bartender was a "sheirt RIOTT(AV
The Joe Fowler comes in today Bleecicer yesherday announced that worth, Kan. February 14 to be exchange" schemer. Mar-'hall got English to loan him thc tobacconist's tip from Evansville and skips out imme- instead of 'stopping the ten-minute amined and if he passes the test, he
roll fa pay for the drinks. English diately on her return that way.
schedule at 7 o'clock as heretofore, wm be promoted to captain in the
The Georgia Lee roaches here today he would from now on give cars every army -service. As chief officer of this
claims Marshall then disappeared with
the roil, and report of the affair was en route from Memphis to Cincinnati. ten minutes on that division until R:15 enlistment district he maintains headThe Peters Lee arrives at Paducah o'clock each evening. This is surely quarters at Evansville, and has SerIna& yesterday to the polic.
today bound for Memphis from Cin- appreciated, by the public which has geant Blake in charge of tlic branch
cinnati.
suffered
great inconvenience
for office in Paducah.
Kelm Yard Habitues.
Captain Dave Street of the wharf- months by the long and usekss
waitWill Hall and Annie Singleton. col- boat force, will
today move his family ing for cars.
ored, were locked up last night by to their country
SENTENCE SERMONS.
home, the old Dr.
Afte: Sunday night the traction
ilaiver Thad Terrell of the patrol White place,
beyond Arcadia. They company will not run "owl cars" to
He who does not fight his appetite
wagon, for engaging in a fight at the have been residing
at Ifotel Craig on the Union depot, Mr. Bleecker decidmust forego his aspirations.
irandin Yard" where they reside, on Fifth and Jefferson.
ing to take off the car that goes out
South Fourth street
One of the greatest mistakes of this
The Margaret yesterday went up to
meet the i:45 3. m., and 3:45 a. m. age has been the substitution of the
the Tennessee river after a tow ol passenger
trains. Powerhouse repairs church as an institution for the church
t es,
necessitate this and when done the as an inspiration.
St. Louis' Leading Hotel.
The big J. B. Finley is expected up cars will he
Thc
When in St. Louis stop at the Planresumed.
The world succeeds in keepin
tomorrow
bound from New Orleans
ters Hotel, you'll meet your friends
many
a man poor in person, hut it
to Louisville with a tow of empty
Men always are weary until they ,never will succeed in keeping one
there.
coallxsats.
ake imp some worthy task.
poor in heart without his consent.
*

Of Our Entire Stcck of Men's,
Boys' and Children's

Suits(,
Overcoats

Gullet's
312 Broadway
THIS IS THE EIGHTH DAY OF THE BIGGEST CLEAR.
ANCE SALr OF
'
• 1**f•

Fine Clothing
EVER HELD IN PA DUCA H.
LINES HAVE BEEN CUT, AND

GENUINE
r\RADEWATER

PHONE 254

COAL

itzavrim
Prrrsiukc,

West Kentucky Coal Co.

PRICES

ON

ALL

Cut Deep

SUITS

44

ROUND CUT AND DOUBLE BREASTED IN WORSTEDS.
CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, THIBETS, CLAYS GRANITES
AND MELTON'S. MADE IN LATIST STYLES

ER? $1.98

, RIVER NEWS

FOR PIE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

THE

UP
0

E
I T
;
TS

69 Cts

ui

OVERCOATS
BOX EFFECTS AND LONG AND MMIUM

LENGTHS IN

BLUES. BLACKS AND FANCIES

Men's

Overcoats

$2•

UP

Boys' Overcoats

•

12
UP

1•

CRAVENETTE COATS AND BLUE AND BLACK SUITS INCLUDED IN rifts SALE NOTHING
HAS
BEEN
RESERVED

SHOE SPECIAL SHOE
We have'added a tew more broken
lots of shoes to our

sa..es
Special Shoe Sale. It you have not bought a
pair of these celebrated Crossett $4 and $5
shoes you had better do so and save et) no
from $1 to $2 a pair. While theylast *Le OU

i

4

U.C.Gullett

Co.

INCORPORATED.

312 Broadway
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE

Office and Lievato;N2nd7c, Ohio
'245`
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